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Dollar (I) refers to US dollars unie« otherwise indicated. 
Ton refers to ««trie ton (1,000) unless otherwioe indioated. 

The following abbreviations are used in this publication« 

ASA Anerioan Standards Association 

oa oentriraetre 

o©» oyóles per second 

DEPO ditertiary-butyl-para-orewol 

kg kilogram 

kV kilovolt 

kVA kilovolt ampere 

ktf kilowatt 

M millimetre 

MVA megavolt sapere 

POC paper oil-oondenser 

V volt 

V» Verband Deut s oner Klektroteoaniker 

¥ watt 
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Tfc* lacre/asin«* Ammné for electrical •ntrgy in developing countrIM makes 

it eee i reble and advisable for many  of these countries to plan their own 

tilsu*irial production of distribution  transformer«.    The  present study assumes 

• sound financial  baa« for auch a project and focuses mainly  on the actual 

planning of distribution transformer,   production,   including the construction 

of plants and equipment   installations,  personnel   recruitment  and training and 

the creation of a successful sales programme.    Discussion of these pointa  IB 

based on the normal   standard practices with respect to work in* conditions, 

equipment, etc.  of a similar plant  in any industrially developed country. 

The statements  in this paper are ¿ener&l only and should be modified 

according to  the actual conditions of  individual  developing countries. 

The present publication was prepared by Mr.   K. Rothaler of Elin-lTnion, 

Austria in the capacity  of consultant   to Ulf I DO.    The views and  opinions 

expressed in this publication are those of the consultant and do not  necessarily 
reflect  the views  of the secretariat  of WCIDO. 
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1    SmCTIWS Tgf TTPI OF PBODQCTIOH TO BE ESTABLISH^ 

Tho balle typ«, of distribution transformer production that may b« «stab- 
li abed in a developing oountry ar« as follow.i 

(a) Production that  is completely independent from other countries 
Mid from other manufacturers of the same product} 

(b) Production using design and construction licences from another 
manufacturer of the same productj 

(o) Production consisting of assembly of main components which are 
•upplied by another manufacturer of the same product. 

1*en selecting the type of production most suited to the developing 

oountry in question, the specific requirement, of each type must be considered. 

For instance,  completely independent production requires a certain minimum 

aark.t to absorb the product, and a .taff of .pecialists,  .killed worker* and 

trained employees.    Al.o ...ential i. the availability of machinery and addi- 

Uonal technical equipment and facilitie. for economic distribution transformer 
produotion. 

The success of the project would be promoted by .ecuring information 

•bout potential aupplier. for the main raw materials.    These suppliers need 

not necessarily be located in the same oountry as the plant.    Co-operation 

with foreign producer, nay be profitable to both parties and the cheap supply 

of all required materials oould be assured by favourable long-term supplying 

•attract..    Thi. is especially suitable for the purcha.e of core-lamination 

•tool, oopper for winding.,  construction steel etc.    In general, insulating 

material, suoh a. oil, cable paper, bakélite and other phenolic parts, 

varni.hes and poroelain will eventually be available dornest ioally.    In .orne 

osees, however, even these material, will have to be obtained from foreign 
manufacturers. 

Considering the conditions «slating in most developing countries, 

completely independent distribution transformer production is not a very 

likVy oholoe at this time, produotion under foreign design and construction 
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licnc.s will probably prove more suitable.    The number of licences required 

depends on the resources and capabilitie8 of the developing country;  these 

must be examined in each case by experts.    The essential licences seem to be 

those for design information and construction and they must allow for the 

remaining domestic fabrication possibilities. 

It is evident that there must not be any procedures in the papulation. 

for and design of transformers, which afterwards,  during production, cannot b. 

followed owing to lack of qualified personnel and equipment.    The quality of 

th. product therefore depends on existing capabilities.    Comparison of the 

ourrently possible and the desired quality of the transformers may show the 

necessity to use other licences in addition to those for design and construction. 

Alternatively,  it should be possible by greater investment to improve the 
quality of the final product. 

If finances are limited as well,   the remaining alternative plan to be 

followed in establishing the production of distribution transformers will b. 

hat of assembling foreign-suPPlled main opponents,    ft. production experi.no. 

o be gained in this case by a develop^ country is less than with the other 

type, of production described above.     On the other hand this assembly experi- 
ence »ay be part of a long-term programme whlch win ^^ ^^ ^ 

th. compl.tely independent manufacture  of distribution transformer. 
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li oír imo 

»•» th. n.t citable type of production has be.n s.w..     , 
•~~d to the considerations described below. ' ^^ ~ 

for eale fnd u,f gf 

plannad production faciliti...    I„ n.arly all ,    ,        " ^ 
-, b. «M« from productlon plKmi J "— *" "•»» °< *—«—. 

The produntinn p^jpnnimn 

-U y fo    i.trio» non ,ran.for•r. wlth l0„ ratinÄ8 to 8up      smaii 

-» ..    ^„ict. of lo„ induetriali2atloni such ^ va and 

ÜLTTt        Bith nominal ritin*- of ~ h—j° °r *»•» * -P.«..   to, of Looo W* a„d „,or. »iu be neoeBBary for the 
and „or. i„p0rtant tndMtrial plante_    {lhe um „distribution transf^erM 

JL^r."        T" t0 tranBf0mm "ith ~tÍng0 "•"" *° '.«o» »*• rimtiBforaere with greater nominal rati«*- .«.     * 
transferer..) "^ *" "* oon8lde-d distribution 

¿«tails and requirement. Qf ^nsformer ^.^ 

«JÎ1TT r,p i"produotion pWn* ia to •k out th- «-«i - mechanical design of the transformer. 
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The elements of electrical design, such as rating, voltage ratio, losses 

and the tolerances applied to the guaranteed values of these design character- 

istics are fairly well standardized. For this reason, it is unlikely that a 

developing country would determine its own standards to define these data. 

Rather, it is advisable xhat each developing country conform to the standards 

prescribed for the economic area to which the country belongs.  This will 

guarantee that difficulties with respect to co-operation with neighbouring 

countries are kept to a minimum. Furthermore, these standards are geared to 

the geographic situation of the country, its climate (e.g. tropical, subtrop- 

ical etc.), prevailing ambient temperatures, height above sea level, risk of 

lightning and other factors. 

On the other hand, the selection of standards for the mechanical design 

(e.g. with respect to machining tolerances, threads, nominal diameters of 

pipes, standard sizes of rolled steel, sizes of plates, copper cross-sections, 

insulating materials, manufacturing tolerances in series production etc.) will 

primarily depend on the country supplying these materials.  This applies 

especially to production under licences and to production consisting of the 

assembly of main components. The great dependence on foreign standards in 

these cases must be carefully considered in any plan to expand production in 

future to a partially or completely independent stage. Selection of funda- 

mental standards with this eventuality in mind is therefore of great importano«. 

The selection of electrical design characteristic 

In addition to nominal rating and voltage ratio, the loss-ratio of 

distribution transformers is an important design value. This ratio is the 

relation of the no-load los.es to the copper or on-load losses of a transform«. 

No-load losses always exist during the operation of a transformer. On-load 

losses are proportional to the square of the actual load. A criterion for 

fixing the loss-ratio is therefore the expected average load of the transferer 
during operation. 

Transformers of low nominal ratings, i.e. from 50 to several hundred kVA, 

installed for the power supply of small settlements, will have long operation 

periods during the year with a very low lo.d or even at no-load. Por this 

reason, these transformers must be dimensioned to ensure iron losses a. low 

as is economically possible, while the value of the copper losses is of le.. 

importance. An extended lay-out of the magnetic circuit (large iron oro... 

section, small flux density) is therefore necessary. 
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Transformers of a medium or high rating (630 to 1,600 kVA, as  far as 

this study is concerned)  are installed in the more densely populated areas 

with more  important  industrial activity.    With proper selection of trans- 

former ratings anc a degree  of flexibility   in  the operation of the  available 

transformer units,   it  should be possible   to  reach a hi,:h decree of loading 

for each  transformer,   preferably close  to   the norainal  rating.     ;<h3  importance 

of iron  losses will  thereby decrease, while  the value of the copper losses 

will become  decisive.    This will make it  necessary to pay more attention  to 

the selection of the cross-section of the  copper windings and   the  best method 

of heat  removal  in order to keep within the  permissible limits of temperature 

increases  for oil and windings and to give  the maximum possible overload 
capacity. 

The  lose-ratios of modern European distribution transformers range from 

1«6 to 1î9 for nominal  ratings  from 50 to  1,600 kVA and primary voltages up to 

36 kV.    Depending on the  impedance voltages  selected,  the conditions of the 

transmiesion network and operation in parallel with existing transformer units 

will determine the appropriate values.    The  short-circuit capacity of the grid 

and the voltage drop allowed in the supply and consumption sections of the 

network determine the  limits at which, according to the applied standards, 

the mechanical and thermal  stresses under short-circuit conditions must be 
guaranteed. 
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111     THE MECHANTHAT, ANp ELEETOTnAT.  nwrni, 0P A 

MODERN DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMER  

useful to give . ehort i8aoription of the min Mnponents rf ^ 

tton transformers  In order to .how the present  standard of development for 

these products in developed countries.    Although the foll„„i„g description 

presents mainly the  elements of the »core-tvne.. „• •      i • 
core-type" construction because this is 

he .ost widely used  type,   it ls also valid in general  for  the "shea-typ.. 

reformer construction.    The general lay-out of a distribution transfer 
IB shown m figure 1  below. w 

Construction of the core 

The core is built up with laminations of high-*rad.    non ^ 
silicon Ht«Pi    „f !       u    . ^     ' non-a«ln«» electrical 
sxlxcon s eel,  of low hysteresis loss and high permeability,  especially developed 
for traneformer construction      Th« h« + i • A a«veiop«d 

struction.    The best quality material  recently available 
consists of laminations 0.28 mm (o.Oll  inches)   thxck       •+», availabl« 
of n /i Ml o  menés;   thick,  with guaranteed losses 
of 0.4 W/per kg at  1,000 lines per cm2 and 50 cps. 

Magnetic characteristics are -it +h . 
,*(„,, ,.    , " "P11""• Parallel  to the direction in 
which the lamination   i. r„„ed.     Por this reason, holes for clamping boH 

^    cause deflection of the magnetic  „„ and  therefore increase    o . 

-houlo. be avoided wherever possible.    Special methods of fixing the    Ziti. 

« used instead,   in order to connect the core legs to the y    11° 

U» are diagonaUy cut at an angle of approximate^ 45°. 

-I* «ir r Tue soiution3 to the proMen °f —"*-« <»• -t» w 
CT: rrc 2 beiow Bhows tu°•iv° ^° or .t..! lMj 
«on., ^advantage of this „ethod is its complete avoidance of w.t. 

Figure  belo, shows the appHcation of the diagonal cutting, also"  th. 

centre leg. This method reduces excitation losses, but th.r is .  0 6 p., 
cent waste of sheet material. *r 
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Figure 1 
Drawing of th« lay-out, nf „ ^+-^1lti 

Volvttooil purifying pfant 
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Figure 2 

Two successive layers of steel laminations 

Figure 3 

Application of the diagonal putting 
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"Hie completely out laminations of the oore are coated with a heat- 

resistant varnish, which has been aged at room temperature and agglutinated. 

The upper and lower yokes are securely held by means of a wooden or steel 

framework which also ensures the proper compression of the windings. 

Construction of windings 

The winding nearest to the core leg is the low-voltage winding. 

Transformer-board insulating cylinders and craft paper prevent flash-overs 

from the windings to the core. Conductors are made of electrolytic copper 

of nearly 100 per cent chemical purity. Wires of round and rectangular 

cross-sections are used. Conductor insulation consists of special varnishes 
or cable paper. 

Windings were formerly exclusively of the coil type. Today, manufac- 

turers increasingly prefer layer windings because of their greater ability to 

withstand test impulse voltages.  Taps are often provided on the high-voltage 

winding. These taps, generally for +5 per cent or +2 x 2.5 per rent are 

connected to a manually controlled ratio-adjuster within the transformer tank. 

The tap changes are made at no voltage and no load. 

All windings must be capable of withstanding short-circuit stresses 

without deflection and test impulse voltages according to the specified 

basic impulse level. 

Tank and oover 

The tank is normally constructed of welded steel plates with welded 

oonnexions from radiators, valves and other required devices. The tank is 

usually designed to withstand a 50 per cent vacuum without distortion or 

leakage. For the dissipation of heat caused by the transformer losses, the 

surface area of the tank is increased by incorporating radiators or by folding 

the tank walls. 

For a new production plant, tanks with folded walls will prove more 

practioal because the folding of walls only a few millimetres thick can be 

done by a single machine. The production of radiators, on the other hand, 

requires a muoh greater investment while production costs remain approximately 
the 
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In .orne countries transformers are usually installed simply on prepared 

foundations.    In Europe the transformers are normally equipped with four steel 

single-flanged or plain steel wheels.    These wheels are interchangeable for 

directions of motion parallel  to  the centre lines of the transformer. 

The cover is made of commercial low-carbon steel and is securely gaeket.d 

and bolted to  the tank flange.     Practically speaking,  the cover,  cor« and 

windings form a single mechanical  unit.    This construction allows the core and 

coils to be removed from the tank without dismantling of the bushings. 

In accordance with applicable standards,  all bushings are plainly marked 

by welding,  soldering or pasting labels or letters on the cover for easy 

identification of connexions.    A name-plate and rating-plate (also accordine 

to the applicable standards) are affixed to the transformer and include .11 
important information and data. 

Bushings 

Distribution transformers with nominal voltages of up to 36 kV art 

usually equipped with oil-filled bushings.    The oil in the bushings i. 

directly connected to the oil in the transformer tank.    The bushing must 

always be  fined completely with oil and, for this  reason,  the oil  level in 

the expansion tank must never be   lower than the  top of the highest bushing. 

The porcelain of the  bushing is wet-process and homogeneous with a unifo« 

preferably brown glaze.    The connexion of the lower bushing stud to the 

winding is made by means of flexible connectors,  since expansion due to heat 
could otherwise cause oil leakages. 

Expansion tank and insulating I¡TIíJ 

The insulating liquid is normally straight-run miner.! oil obtain.. ». 

fractional distillation of crude petroleum and refined specificali, for u.. a. 

•n insulating and cooling medium i„ transformers.    « lo sometimes related 

£K       I' °°:tai7Xidati0n ^ÌbÌt- -h " ^ertiarv-butyl-par*.or..0l 
(UK).    The oil must be treated by purification and evacuation „uipm.nt 
before it is used for filling.    The avallaba», of suoh equlpMnt rf 

«pacitv is on. of the fundamental  recrements for transformer production. 

Because of fluctuations i„ oil volune oaueed by ^^ .__ ^^ 

it is necessari to provide an expansion tank, preferably mounted „Uh „„».I.. 
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«• tU tuk Mi»r.   A« sll.lml nun 1. «-.i-j ,  

eil lml.   1*« »ir 0.11 0f th. Mpwl.loll tMk ,, ^^ "* 
•t.».«),.,. k .  , oonaMt.d to th. ambi.nt >t«..ph.r. by a eontalnM. „ith , ,ultmMi d.,i(!<!Mt_    ^^ of 

P~..rvati„„ „.,«,,  t„. tlnk im nev„ ,ubj,cUd to ^ ^ • 

ph.r. «hich „ay eu.. ,„. ablation of . 0.rtii„ Mounl of ^ 

In th. tran8f„•.r oil.    Thi. .,f.et,   oon,bln,d .„„ th.   .^^ of ^ 

«W- .» th« air,   «»!„«.. th. agin, proce,. of the oi, _     in e o 

«h... fia».,  ho..v.r,   ,h. lif. „P„t„c, of hlgh^m,   trUKtBtmT „u 

UM Montly b..n 18 to 25 y.ar« and thi. p.riod i. .„m        .      . 
«mdltton.. •uffici.nt und.r nomi 

In « c...   th. lnfla•»bllity of oil  i. a di.adv.ntag..    Th. ... 
of ~41Wbl. l„.ul.,ini ilquld. ,uoh „ oloph#n Md pyrsien  ,s oftin 

rUTi' .T,01*1* '" trM,,°•'"  "»'•»" '» «".* P.PU1.,« ar... 
1 ,1 Pl"tg "1,h "°"h"»bl- » «*»»» —Ph.r...    „„„„„, 

«tn t i  th,,# tr*",,or~" «« * —•««•»» —d. Thi. ...u... 
«. tat«! pr...ur. ,„ nr, »lth th. Wr.u... of th. i„ulati„K liquicl. 
n- «ta. pr...ur. p-«.riM. .„.ot. ,„. ,la. of ^ ^^ ^ 

•ni pnimr* i. li«it.d by a r.li.f valv.. 

WîUT. 4 M« 1. a „châtie dx.«!,* „, . h.•.tioally ..aie. tr„romr 

««ko« „pan.i„„ t«*.    ,o, ,hi. .y.tM, cond.„..r.„p. bughinCT >lth ad 

«round-.!..,, l.^h ar. u..d in.t.ad of „or„l, oil-fm.d  bu.hin*..    Th... 

«~»iv. ta*»*, „d ,h. „„...„y .»lar«•«, of th. tran.for•, ,„. r..ult 

ta . .on.id.rabl. ta««. ln prie..    „,, lon< ^  .__ ^^ .^^ ^ 

«oh .0.0LI con.truction. i. a furth.r di.ad«ntag.. 

Wgur. 5 0.10« .ho«. . h.r~tic.lly ...Ud Xn.tor^r »ith t.„ „„„„.,„„ 
<*-b.r., *.„ tvmc. i. t00 u.u.d to Mc^ut, a tinel# lw^ M[-ui>ion 

U-*.    Tn. upp.r ch«b.r acoo-od.,.. th. noPMl .IpM.lon Qf ,_ ^ 
a~id «« t.. iowtr chMb.r oonUiB# thi ilr or n.troï>n MM!jMy fOT 

P»~«r. ItaiUti«.    Thi. tank i. „t »»«« 0„ ,„. Xrmt0Tm.T <lmr M „ 
•». of th. «ail. „f ,h. trmtem.T tMk#    r, ihould ^ nmm¡btni thmt Mt 

•** 1"-^»"»« "-H. «U* ta-ltta, «t.ri.l  and .„„ oo,„d. 
••tala. 

Muí. 



tUo ir—in« of > h«mtioallir -»l«j 
1^ 

Figure 5 

te drawing of a hw-tiomlly »f^fl 
two t»p»n»iwi Ch^ry á-i^UJI'ill 
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îlîient 

Por transformers used in areas with normal unpolluted atmospheric 

conditions,  sand-Masting of all outside metallic surfaces is satisfactory 

Thi. treatment should be  followed immediately by the application of one 

priaing coat and two or three  finish coats of synthetic  resin varnish.    The 

best method of protection for radiators built of only 1-mm-thick steel  sheet 
is hot-dip galvanization. 

In areas with corrosive atmospheres,   for instance at coastal  locations or 

in ..«a* close to chemical plmti,  it »ay be worth while to hot-dip galvanize 

.11 outside surfaces.    This is an expensive process, however, and may not be 

fittiti, in developing countries where proper equipment may not be available. 

In these cases, a spray method of galvanization is probably more economical. 

After sand-blasting treatment,  several layers of zinc (up to an average thick- 

ness of 50 to 80 microns) are applied by a spray gun.    Then one sealing coat, 

on. pri.ing coat and several finishing coats are applied.    This type of surface 

protection i* also suitable in tropical climates.    The application procedure is 

•i-pl., doe. not require expensive inve.ta.nt and «ay be performed by unskilled 

p.r.onn.1.    Th. inn.r surfte«, of th. tank, cov.r and expan.ion chaaber are 
thoroughly cleaned and thereafter remain unpainted. 

Afloo..orie. 

A ga. detector relay should be provided for th« protection of tran.fora.r. 

rated 250 kVA or «ore.    Thi. type of relay 1. actuated by oil lurg«. (oau..d 

hy internal electric aro.) or by gas accumulation due to other internal fault.. 

In both oases .«parate alar« contact, «ay be u.ed for de-energizing the 
tran, formar. 

Indicating therao-f r. of the dial typ. ar. provid.d for the control of 

t»for««T-oil temperature.   Th. ta^r.tura-..n.itive .l.aont i. iocat,d in 

tt. pmth of the hotte.t oil.   A thaiml w.11 i. provid.d in order that the 

thermometer bulb »ay be reared without lowaring the oil level in the tank. 

*U in.tru»ant is equipped with on. or aor. alar, contact, which are normally 

Temperatur, control of winding, i. pca.ibl. only by provi.ion of the 

•Pfropriate current transformer., heating .lemeat. and tea per a ture r.lay.. 

fee* «quipMaat i. »ot uaad for transformer, of Mall noainal rating«. 
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IV    BTABLI3HINQ A COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT PRODUCTION PLANT 

The various divisions of this type of plant are described in detail in 

this Motion. The organization chart presented in figure 6 below shows the 

possible structure of such an organization. 

Design and cnnntruction departments 

The manufacture of distribution transformers takes place for stock, unlike 

that of large power transformers.    In order to meet the customers'  requirements, 

the plant should be able to provide an assortment of transformers with a great 

vanety of ratings,  voltage classes,   impedance voltages,   winding connexions etc. 

The electrical  design engineer must decide whether special  requirements 

can be met with standardized transformer models.    He i8  responsible for the 

product's competitiveness,  and  sales success depends on his work.     The design 

engineer's background should indude at least   five to eight years of practical 

«rking experience to ensure his detailed understanding of the complete field 
and related areas. 

in clow co-operation with the electrical design engineer, the mechanical 

*?,•*" 1S "eBPOnSíble f0r the P^"«1 1-H» of all transformer typ., 
luilt for stock.    In addition,  he must detenne all details of „uantiti.. 

~^ir.a,  so that cost calculations can be „ade.    TOls e„glneer should have at 

I...    seven to t,„ years' experience i. his fxeld.    He must define all co«po„.„t. 

and i. therefor, also responsible for production „ethods,  „uality and product 
competitiveness. 

Ik. prie, .itati« on th. world market „ill not allow design costs to b. 

oharged as a flat percentage of sale prices.    In the case of special recre- 

ments for th. construction of distribution transformers,  the fundamenta! 

drawings may o. supplemented, but not superseded, by new draw.ngs.    ft. design 

effort for a completely new type of distribution transformer may represen, 
approximate 30 to ,5 per cent of the tota,  ^^^ ^ % 

wou!d not be possible to off«, the usual six to ten weeks  for delivery 
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A computer is valuable in the preparation of design and construction data 

for economical production.  The design procedure can be programmed completely. 

In particular, the lay-out of the magnetic circuit and the calculation of field 

distributions and mechanical strength can be done very economically by a 

computer. In addition computers are used for recalculations and for calculating 

payrolls. 

Production planning department 

After the calculation and design work for the transformers has been 

completed, there are some further intermediate steps before workshop production 

actually begins. Production planning personnel prepare working documents for 

each transformer component which prescribe the methods used and the sequence 

of production processes in the various workshops.  At the same time, a stock 

check must be made to determine whether material on hand is available in suffi- 

cient quantity. The purchasing department, in co-operation with the mechanical 

design department, is responsible for seeing that special materials and equip- 

ment are ordered and that they are available when required. Production planning 

personnel must check the delivery in due time of all bought-out componentB, and 

that the product itself moves from one workshop to the next according to 

programme. 

Cost estimation department 

On the basis of statistical data, this branch calculates the cost of 

production for special transformers not produced in series. The prices of the 

latter have been established previously, normally by the design engineers, not 

by a separate department, using data of actual costs in the past made availaM« 

by the cost accounting department. 

Coat accounting department 

This branch collects records of all expenditure incurred in the production 

of the individual transformers. A comparison with the price quoted yields ths 

profit or loss. If a computer is available, this task requires only one worker. 

Stock control department 

This department checks the materials on hand and is responsible for 

supplementary supplies when required. If a computer is available, this task 

can be handled by the cost estimation department. 
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Purchasing department 

Thia branch handles all procurements of material and is responsible for 

the prompt delivery of all materials and equipment ordered. 

Printing shop 

This shop prepares documents for all departments. After reproduction, 

all drawings must be classified and stored Eo that they are available at any 

time.  It is recommended that the drawings be kept for a period of approxi- 

mately 40 to 50 years,  ^e storage space required can be kept to a minimum 

by the use of a microfilm file. 
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V ESTABLISHING A SEMI-TNT^PENDENT PROMOTION P].A^ 

If completely independent production is not practicable becauBe of insuf- 

fioient industrialization in a developing country, the use of licences acquired 

from a well-known transformer manufacturer is recommended. 

The most economical procedure to be followed in order to reach completely 

independent production is described step by step below. 

Assembly of purchased main components 

This type of production begins with the delivery by the licenser, aocord- 

ing to the framework of a contract agreement, of all the active transformer 

components, i.e. the core and wrings and a partly finished tank without oil 

The manufacture of some minor components, such as the wheel truck, the expan- 

Bion tank and pipe connexions, may be carried out in advance by the licensee 

in the initial phase of this production programe. In this way the workshop 

personnel become familiar with the fabrication of these parts and may learn 

to xmprove their own capabilities in some basic working procedures. 

Oil impregnation and all standard tests should at first take place at 

the plant of the licenser. After completion of the transformer in the plant 

of the developing country, all tests should be repeated with full test volta«.. 

applied. This guarantees the proper functioning of the product in every way 

and prevents controversies between licenser and licensee. 

A welding shop, an assembly shop for main components, oil-tre.t..nt 

equipment and a testing shop are the basic facilities that must be est*bli.h.* 
at the beginning of the project. 

During this phase of manufacture, three of the licenser's consultine 

engineers should be at the disposal of the licensee. One of these engineer. 

should be responsible for all problems of design and construction, for th. 

training of personnel who deal with customers and for production planning and 

purchasing. Another engineer should assist the licensee in 3olving fabrication 
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«d workshop probi.•.    pinally, „ field ^ 

P.—.1 in an testing procedures, the _„„ of —-« 

th. m*«,.,. of sc„ident preventiori) iu sai.etj rcgulatio •* -. » 

Pu„tT!f TT°f porsormel wh0 WU1 m,,tuaUy hOTo ^ -"'»- * *- P ant of the  I,.««. Bhould be perforaod ot   the  prodüoUM t of 

'7T;    ThlS ÌMt^UOT ShOUld "•»•*•'  <* -era! short trai„lng perioda rather than a single  ionger eessi„n. ["toas, 

Independent tirateti• of main „„^„„..^ 

When the assembly of phased ,»ai„ components „as been mastered,   and 

af er the product, have been on the „arket for a certain period of time,  the 

..cond step in establishing completed independent production nay be initiated. 

.ItholT'  the °0mPlete tank a"d °OVOr and thC °m ShMld *« fabricated, 

.though lt ls recommended that the windings be purchased still f• the 

licenser.    At  thi. stage,   the developing country's share  in transformer 

production „ay already reach 80 to 90 per cent of the total products cost. 

At  this stage of development,   the demand for skilled workers increases. 

' P*r"°nn01 "h° haVe Prm'«d "«-»I«, «o be competent workers should no. be 
»ven positions of responsibility as foremen,  char*, hands etc.    These indi- 
viduals should also train new employees. 

After all problems involved in the fabrication of main components have 
»— .olved, th. developing country „ay b.gi„ ,h. final „t.p of CMf 

l»d.p.„d«t production,  Including the „nufaotur. of «„dings. 
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VI    WORKSHOP AND TESTING FACILITIES REQUIRED FOR THE 
PRODUCTION OF DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMERS 

In order to discuss and desoribe the fabrication of the main components 

and groups of components of these transformers,  it  seems necessary first to 

outline the proper flow of material and arrangement of the various workshops 

and production   linee.    The  lay-out shown in figure  7 below guarantees a 

minimum of interdepartmental costs,  such as those for transport,  waiting 

periods caused by non-availability of material and equipment,  and for cranes, 

machinery etc. 

The arrangement  of fabrication facilities is partially influenced by 

the degree of production independence  in the  factory in question,  i.e. 

completely independent production,  construction under licences,   or parts 

assembly only.     The  scheme   decori bod below is  suitable  if production is 

to  be completely  independent.     In the case  of semi-independent   production, 

or even of parts assembly,  however,  this  scheme may be simplified and used 

for future expansion. 

Store 

In order to control the flow of material,  the first step in the production 

of distribution transformers is the arrangement of an adequate  store.     The 

store holds the  appropriate  quantities of all  material  required  for complete 

production,   such  as  sheet  steel,   insulating paper for copper wires,   bakélite, 

and finished parts such as  instruments,  valves,  bushings,   clamps and bolts. 

The amount of stock held of the various   items  should be  fixed as  a function 

of the delivery  time  by subcontractors and the actual  rate of consumption. 

The arrangement   oí' storage  bays for materials such as oil,  paper and varnishes 

depends on local  safety regulations. 
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Welding shop 

The welding shop should be located nett to  the store.    The main components 

(e.g. tank,  cover, expansion tank,  wheeltruck etc.) will be manufactured 

here.    The equipment of this shop generally consists of the normal production 

facilities  for regular welded-steel constructions,  the essential items being 
aB follows: 

(a) One or more marking plates,  plate size approximately 
2,000 x 1,000 mm, with ancillary equipment for metering 
and marking; 

(b) Flame-cutting machines  for cutting by hand; or,   depending 
on the scale of production,  one or two copying flame- 
cutting machines,  each with one or more cutting tip» and 
equipped with a mechanical or photoelectric scanner for 
processing the bottom, wall and cover plates; 

(o)  One form-cutting machine for steel plates up to a thickness of 
approximately 6 mm for cutting special constructions; 

(d) One hammer shears and one loose coiler with horizontally arranged 
rollers, able to handle material of approximately 1,500 mm.    The 
diameter of the rollers  should not exceed 120 mm for easy rolline? 
of the shell plate of the expansion tank; 

(e) Cold saws (belt sawB or circular saws) for cutting to length 
the tank flanges and stiffening the ribs of the tank, wheel- 
truck or cover,  pipes etc; 

(f) One loose coiler with vertically arranged roller« for easy and 
economic upright rolling of tank flanges.    The roller« are 
provided with grooves which prevent distortion of the flan re 
during the rolling process; 

(f) Special shaping machines for processing of edges for x- or v-weldin« 
seams.    These machines allow fabrication at a low noise level; 

(h) Direct-current welding machines with appropriate electrodes for 
manual welding of walls up to at least 3 mm thicknes«; 

(i) One or more resistance welding machines for welding tanks for 
••all distribution transformers or tanks rade from corrugated 
sheet iron. These machines are similar to those used for tne 
production of radiators or barrels; 

(j) Auxiliary equipment for manual welding such as a horizontal 
welding plate (approximately 1,000 x 2,000 mm in size), a 
lifting device for hoisting and turning the workpieoe.  sore« 
damps and one or more water balanoes.    The latter are indis- 
pensable during stitching of single parts. 

In order to keep distortion of the main parts during the welding process 

to a minimum, certain instructions must be observed.    First,  the individual 

Parts of a main component should be fixed in the correct position by welding 

stitches only a few millimetres in length at intervals of approximately 

100 mm.    for bigger tanks and shrinkage of about 2 per cent should be 
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«Mi.*.*.    Secondly, th.  proper choie, ,f „liin€ CUIWnt mné ^^ 

*i«.t.r for th. sheet, to  be connected 18 »n 1)Bportant  factor#    ^.^ 

th. w.lding should be  don.   iB .t.p. to   .V0H he.t  acculata  and ^erel.d 

warping.     After co.pl.tion of the welding process  and alimmt   ftnd ,PSm^ 

of th. welded workpiece, and .ft., th.   common drilling of hole,  on the  t.nk 

flan*, and cover, the surface of the pmrts should be thoroughly  cleaned by 

•«nd-blasting. J 

A column  typ. drillin« „.chin, with a swivellin« bea« and „dially 

•destable sliding drill-h*.d should bo  .vaUabl.   for dr. , Un,  n>ngr  tolM, 

Thi. machin, would also be  suxtabl. for threading operation.    The ,ol«„ 

height of th. drilling machine must b.   matched to  th. tank height of th. 
largest  transformer model. 

If domestic manufacture of redi.tor. or tanks  from corrupted sheet  i roa 

1. undertaken,  a folding press with a capacity of approximately  loo ton*  is 

»"•»•ry.    The insertion in the press  of special  „tamping dies must be 

Ponili..     Th.  sub.equ.nt operations on  th. radiator parts  re^re the  use 
of resistane, or oxy.cetylene welding machines. 

A manually or re«ot.-controll.d tilting turnstile to  facilitate welding 

i» an ide.1 po.ition «ay unfully compl.t. the w.lding shop.    The «*. of 

thi. tum.til. mu.t ..tch th. .azi.« po..ibl. diameter of pi.c.s to be 
velmed. 

*i.c.llan.ou. ..lding .hop équipant includes portable grinding macmiiw., 
ohi Mis, fil., and a. tal handsaws. 

tt cutting a^i îgn lyimYìT 

The cor., of .odern tran.for..« hm crow-actions of epprciaat.ly 

circular .hap«.    Thi. shape »ay be fabricated by u«ing . large m»Ur of 

lamination .tack. of varying l.ngth and width for the cor. l.g. and core 

jrok...    The., different steel la.in.tion. ar. cut by th. hamm«r «hears Mié 

then stamped out.    Th. raw material con.i.t. of coil, of le. i nation steel 

of . iuit»bl. width.    Modern manufacturing plants ue. sp.ci.1 automatic 

dittine aachin., which electronic.lly control and programme th. productiem 

of the.. lamination..    In th. .tamping procese the .dg., of the laminati*.. 

hi« treated to remore all burr. Me sharp projeotiom.. 
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•*•» th. r^r.« ç^Btity of lt.in.tKvn« hu bwn co.pl.t.4, th. cor. 

will b. .tacked i„ . hori.ont.l po.ition and will  li. u»d.r the lorn yok. 

prw. pl.t.. according to a special stacking pUn.    n* upper yoke lamination. 

»ill not  be  inserted before   the winding are  mounted.    This procedure  is only 
possible,   however,  if a 8pecial   d9viw lg  available which prevents ^^  ^ 

the positions  of the core  laminations  during  transport  to  the  erecting shop 

and during the aSsembly of  the winding  in an  urriPht position.     Base  plat., 

should b. used  for the storage and transport  of assorted core  lamination. 

after sorting,   to avoid mechanical shocks whxch cause deteriorate of 1c. 
characteristics. 

Th. Ics  ,u.liij, of ordinai t•Bf„r»er Bt«l  u.i„tioM  CM te 

l.provd b, »».tin, th« »ady-c, l«iB.ttora   ,„ » Mn„Ung ^.^    Th# 

«•»»•, „.o..«, t„ thls   fUTnKt ittniB or the proauctioii of 

plant and tn. annealing cyclc.     The furn,ce erate .Uo«„«c 

•diti„n.  or with a ^ of pro,.otive „,. "^ 't"<"'*"lc 

gir. ln.ul.tion and t.r^,former.botr|< ,h 

rMt TJOr ta'k' are ha"dle" Ín tU' ,h<>P-     ,'lr•,• "- **•« «W« (of 

*;„ ; Trn°d by inaui,tine •"*"••• si"u*r '» «-—i- «.«. «T c url„e p „t..    ^ size of theM mach¡nes   iepenii on the - 

11 t UOn-   •" aPPUoati0n °r lMul""°" - '—> '—ron» conductor, i. .Lo p.rforned by „UE iMJlUting MCMM< 

Second!,,   t„ie Bhop „.rmfacture8 an „the, _!.«„, ..,eri.lt „„^ 
fo, th. „„*,*.,   Buch „  lneulatlne ^ ^ J 

*-«.. „ni.d rin,B, p.rtB of t, ïoke .„^^ a„d ,,/ •    # 

witches, and supporting structures. 

Additional  machines are necessary for  th.  fabrication of these part. 

Linear cutting of thicker materials is performed by a circular .aw.     Po»' 

outs are made  by • belt sa« with a vertical  running belt of the u.u.1 

construction.     A punch press of approximately 20 tons capacity is  n.c....ry 

for stamping spacers.    A  belt  Bander is used for the manual  removal  of burr, 

from cutting edge..    Additional miscellaneous équipant consist, of a «.H 

column type  drilling machine,  a cutter for insulating material, of . thick- 
ness not exceeding 4 «m and a «wall .plier. 
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Windln* «hop 

Hindin«, are mad« on simple machines driven by electric motorB.    The 

•peoial featurei» of these machines are their capacity for intermittent 

control and a device  for counting the revolutionB of the main shaft  that 
bears the winding. 

For production of distribution  transformers of ratings up to  1,600 kVA 

and voltages not exceeding 36 kV,   the maximum length of the winding   including 

the required space for connexions,  may be 1,200 mm.    The distance  from the 

eentre line of the shaft to the table of the machine should be approximately 
600 mm,  but no less. 

The winding is constructed according to the technical design sheet 

and drawing showing the design.    Because of the wide variety of winding 

constructions,  the procedure to be  followed can be  described only in 
fineral. 

The inner or low-voltage winding is applied to a supporting cylinder, 

which is subsequently applied directly to the core legs.    This cylinder is 

fastened to the shaft of the winding machine and is centred by wooden or 

metallic discs.    If required,   distance strips are arranged on the cylinder 

and are connected to spacers by means of a dovetailed connexion.    The winding 

process then begins,  including all twists and taps.    The connexions of 

conductors muBt be done with special  care. 

The manufacture of the outer or high-voltage winding is similar to that 

of the inner or low-voltage winding.    Each of the completed windings is then 

ooapressed separately to a predetermined extent.    Then the windings are pre- 

aried in a drying furnace for several hours at an ambient temperature of 
approximately 95°c. 

IXiring the manufacture of windings and related accessories great  care 

mat be taken to assure maximum cleanliness in order that the dielectric and 

oreepage strength of the insulating material  is not  decreased by contamination. 

Mechanical shop 

This workshop may be divided into three major sections. One section 

manufactures all parts that require machining, such as studs of bushings, 

protective spark caps, flexible connectors, contacts of no-load tap changers, 
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facing flanges, parts of s„itoh ^  ^ 

structures and part8 of the „heeltruck. PP°rUng 

« »îr^r."rl0n ranUfaCtUreB aU aMÌ1ÌaiÌ' PrcdUCtÌ0" «**>»* •» 
also partly responsible for the maintenance of tools. 

instane?"";!-"0"0" " ""*"" "" *" ^^^ ^ »^ •' *. 
indued maCunery an, equip,ent,  including electro! installations 

o -, cables,  saltones, lichtlng etc.    The e,ulpment required fo     hiE 
c   o„ BeB Beveral turning iathoc Bith a ^^ h, 

¿rilling machine, some small stamping machines with a 10 to 20-ton canact 

one hydraulic press, one soldering .nstaHat.n, some specia    d T      ' 

n?eTei:::::r; portabr —*°perated — *- »--,:;.,, 
one electrical furnace for heat treatment of tool steel, measuring instru- 

is cyUndrical gauges and calibre gauges for control „f fits,    u       e 

ÍL"!""^ —1 •'  '» "« Shining, sman man"   y 
operated grinding „achines, and tools and instruments for the «pair of 

electrica! workshop installons.    As the production of the JTLlL 

>t «, also he necessary to procur. a email jif «u fcp ^J^**" 

Carpentry «hop 

The equipment of the carpentrv ah• nf » + <a       •* wpmiry shop of a traneformer produotion plant 
^.convention.!.    For making „ooie„ olMping ^^     , ^ 

•a«, a planing and thickn.esing machine,  a belt saw and a L        . 

»«hin. ar. .ati.factory.    This eouion.ent "" """"""^ 

.11 .code» parts re,uired   Zl       I """ *" ** P^OdU°tl°', °< 
reared, such as base supports, storag. bay racks and orata.. 

Assembly of main components 

Wh.n .11 tr^sformer parts h.ve been delivered to the erection aho,    th. 
»••ernbly work may begin     The fi«*    *       , «»^ion siiop, th« 
uinti«     •    +u 

P iB t0 apply the inn«" low-volta« windings to the core lefrs     r*• H» voixage 

- dwg. th. insuLtd:;:; sTirr:::;:00^ln ord-r not 
•*-     j     _. lues along the core edtrea      Th. n.«4. 
•tep is to mount the outer hip-}i-•i+Q •   J. 

ea£es.    The next 

th. „or. and in fixing the   „T   I     „XT   T'    "" "'^ ""* ^ °lM*ln* 
th. *M„ * runder depend on the mechanical  de.ign of «- t•.,o„.r.   „,.„ clMpUf „.. be„„ „^ ^ ^ ^ J^ 
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are inserted and the yoke is clapped and compressed.    Next is the !      •• 

of the functional part of the transferer in the ta k '        1 " 

support construction to the cover and the hush'ngs       '        ^ ** ^ 

After attachment of the no-load tap changer,   the   .,, +  u 

reformer is pl      d iB . dlying furnaoe at   >  - - 

of approximately QS    to 100 r „»ri» v.,-  < 
hign-vacuum conditions,   the  accumulate 

moisture is removed during one  to two HQ       ( accumulated 
Ty,fi ^      +     <. ayp  ^accordi^ to  transformer ci.,e) 
T      amount of water extracted from the .nsulat.ng materxal  iB meaSured by 

measuring glasses located outside on the furnace „all-      Periodi 

of the power factor of the w.nding iMuUtloB prov      ~¡ J^^•' 
A-p +v«  j c "* ^-necK on the profrren^ 
H   1 g process.    «eanwhiie, the tan* lo eqmipped „„„ ^ 'J 

Uttings, armatures and accessories. 

*        ~ devices.     Inen the completely asaemMörf 
tranaformer is filled witfc nil   •>,„. tv assembled 
Plant      At th. PUrÌfÌed Ìn an ""-«Parating 

r ir ithis ~ * "— appiied—« - ... of   he tran.for.er,    for di.tribution trasformerà,  the upper limit 
i« approximately 40 per cent vacua,.   After . •.t        •  ,    , 

* UUD-   »"« a rest period of about t.elve 
hottra, th. transformer i. ready for testing. 

ft. .11 i. purified by circulating it through a filter press.    u.i»g 

TJT'"t  "* wy fln*plMtio mt,r- comi"ted *»thi- ^i— an   il contain., under vacu», »hie» separates .oisture from the war, 

.11.    Another connato» batwe.n th. bottom of the container and the inlet 

•f   h. purification plant .now. a circulating heating process to con«• 

«Ul . carton valu, of di.lactric strength i. attained.    This valu. 

tart, upon th. t..» .lactrod.. u..d.   According to the In.titution of 
ta. El.otrio.1 **„..„ (VŒ) ,„. ^^ „.„^ „^ ^ 
ZZO Kv/oa, 

T»ft »hop 

Th. du«., of a* t.lt ^ M,| M thi OM 

«-, to davi.. »Mur«„t. for „,. ^ ^ of tt# 
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Transformers of the rating range mentioned above require the tests and 

measurements described below.    The instruments to be used in these procedures 
have already been discussed. 

Resistance measurements.    For transformers with a resistance of up to 

10 ohms,  a Thompson bridge is used (measuring range:     10~^ to 10 ohms). 

Resistances exceeding 10 ohms are  determined by the usual measurement of 

voltage and current using a direct  current  source of 24  or 60 V. 

Measurement of turn ratio. This measurement is made by means of a special 

ratio meter that permits direct readings of the ratio and per cent ratio error. 

The vector group of the transformer is  simultaneously checked. 

Measurement  of insulation resistance.    rT1his measurement is made with 

Megger testing equipment with a nominal  voltage of 2.5 to 5 kV. 

Low-frequency dielectric tests.    The applied potential test requires a 

potential  transformer with a voltage range of up to 100 kV and a rating of 

50 kVA.    The test voltage is determined by a normal  electrostatic voltmeter 

with measuring ranges of 25 to 50 kV to 100 to  250 kV,  or by crest voltmeters. 

The induced potential  test  requires a frequency converter with a rating 

of about 30 kVA and 1,000 V,  I50 cps.    The duration of this test  is fixed by 

the standards used.    The measurement of voltage and current is made by the use 

of highly accurate instrument transformers. 

Measurement of losses and impedance voltage.    Determination of excitation 

and load losses requires a generator with a sine-wave voltage characteristic. 

The readings are obtained by means of precise,  light spot galvanometers 

oonnected to instrument transformers for metering of current, voltage and 
power. 

All the above-mentioned tests are performed on each transformer.    In 

addition to the normal shop tests,  the following tests may occasionally be 
required. 

Temperature test (heat run).    This test is normally made at a load 

equivalent to the rated load, and one winding of the transformer is 

short-circuited. 

Impulse test.    This test requires the purchase of an impulse generator 

of ample capacity and all appropriate accessories. 
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In addition to the normal and additional tests described above, the test 

shop must be able to perforai functional tests of transformer accessories such 

as gas-detection relays and thermometers. This department is alt-.o responsible 

for the proper functioning and accuracy of metering instruments used in other 

sections of the plant. 

Finishing and despatch section 

After satisfying all required tests the transformer is given the finishing 

coats. It is advisable that this process be carried out in spraying cells 

with spray guns of the usual design. The ratings and nameplates, terminal 

markings and protecting instruments are also attached in this division. The 

transformers are then packed in crates and are ready for despatch. 

tent in a Estimated power demand of the main equipmi 
distribution transformer production plant 

The power demand of all  electrical equipment in the factory should be 

calculated and summarized.    Estimated values for individual items are given 

in table 1 below. 

Table 1 

Estimated power deaand in a 
trans former factory 

Maiding maohines, aocording to rating 

Loose ooiler with vertically arranged rollers 

Loose coiler with horizontally arranged rollers 

Drilling machinesi according to rating 

Autogenous cutting machines 

Power press (100 tons) with large fly-wheel 

Mutually operated grinding machines 

Shaping maohines 

Stamping maohines, aocording to oapeoity 

Sand-blasting equipment 

Insulating machine 

Hammer shears 

Roll-welding equipment with two roller« 

Roll-welding equipment with one roller 

Tilting turnstile, with large gear ratio 

fyyt r dwraâ 
10-25 kU 

6 kM 

4 kN 

4-10 kM 

2 kM 

8 kM 

2 kM 

5 kM 

2.5-6 kM 

15 kM 

6 kM 

8 kM 

38 kVA 

24 kf A 

1.5 kM 
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im« 1 (continued) 

lenti g—nt 

Annealing fummo« 

Hydraulic preis 

Turning bench for windings 

Planing machine for wood-working 

ThiokneBBing machine for wood-working 

Belt  saw for wood and insulating material 

Circular saw for wood and insulating material 

Potential transformer for testing 

Frequency converter 

Impulse generator 

Oil-separating plant 

Drying furnace 

Lighting 

Coapreeaed air plant 

Cranea and hoiiti 

Power donand 

40-60 kW 

2-3 kH 

5-8 kW 

3 k* 

4 kM 

2 kN 

2 ktf 

50-100 kVA 

2O-40 kVA 

Approx. 600 kVA 

20 kN 

Boonomical heating 
only with oil- op 

•teen-heat feneration 
15 kN 

5 «I 

20 kN 
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*H    AMALY3I3 Of PROKJCTIOW COyi^ 

A detallad breakdown of the capital costs of production equipment is 

oontained in Annex 2. 

Kor competitive production of distribution transformers the cost of 

every single component of this product should also be determined as 

exactly as possible.    This cost  breakdown will vary according to the 

position,   size and mechanization of the transformer plant.    Coste will 

also vary according to the materials used and the manufacturing processes 

adopted. 

The quality of transformers may be measured by comparing the weights 

of products with the sanie losses.     Transformers with lower weights but 

the sane  losses as other transformers are of higher quality.    Since 

transformers of lower weight are also cheaper under nearly all  circum- 

stances,   they are more competitive.     There  is,  in fact,   a connexion 

between losses and active weights,  which is related to  technical  design, 

but the  relationship is complex and is therefore noi  discussed in this 
study. 

Production costs may be analysed  from the points of view described 
below. 

ygHtTQUl  cost  analysis 

An important factor her« is the «valuation of the overhead oosts of th« 

manufacturing shop. Basically, th«r« are two overhead systems - the wages 

overhead system and the cost centre overhead system. In the former system 

th« hourly wages are charged with amounts corresponding to the cost of the 

Ymrious workshops. In the latter system, the overheads are determined for 

•ach iirvcle cost centre and charged to the product ¿ro rata. 

In th« following example of cost analysis the wages  overhead system is 

applied.    Th« various oosts (as percentage of total production oost) involve* 
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in the Beriec production of a transformer with insulation class 10 kV (maximum 

high voltage 1? kV)   and a nominal  rating of ?50 kVA are approximately as  follows: 

Cost 
Item 

Mages 

Wages  overhead costs 

Material 

Material   overhead costs 

Intermediate products 

Design costs 

Sales  overhead costs 

Total production costs 

(per cent  of total) 

11 

26 

36 

2 

19 
1 

5 

100 

The figurée  in this example are deterained on the assumption that no 

administration centre exists,  i.e.,  the sales department is located at 

the factory site.     On  this basis,  5 per cent for Bale overhead costs should 

be sufficient. 

Technical coat analysis 

The cost breakdown below is of Bpecial interest to the design engineer. 

Again,  a series production transformer with insulation class of 10 kV and a 

nominal rating of P1 0 kVA is assumed. 

Cost 
(per oent of total) Item 

Design 

Cor« 

Windings 

Tank,  cover and expansion tank 

Radiators 

Bushings and tap-changer 

Connexions and minor parts 

Oil 

Oaskets,  finishing and assembly 

1 

28 

34 

14 
6 

3 

3 

3 
8 

Total production costs 100 
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VIII ACTUAL ESTABLISHMENT OF A PRODUCTION PLANT FOR 
THE ASSEMBLY OF PURCHASED MAIN COMPONENTS 

Some years ago a developing country in Asia decided to install a production 

line for the assembly of foreign-supplied main components. A well-known Austrian 

transformer manufacturer was engaged to help establish this transformer produc- 

tion by delivering the main components, by helping to install all the equipment 

required for the assembly process and by providing personnel to supervise 

production. The share of domestic production in the total was in this case 

only about 10 per cent. 

Factory, personnel and labour efficiency 

Before beginning transformer assembly, this factory was a mechanical 

workshop with a group of about 50 workers skilled in metalworking. During 

a period of approximately seven months, about 300 transformers were assembled, 

filled with oil, tested under the supervision of a European testing field 

engineer experienced in workshop problems, and shipped. 

Production equipment 

The workshops were already equipped with the required metal-working 

raaohines Buch as lathes, hammer shears, drilling machines and electric and 

autogenous welding facilities. A crane with a 2.5-ton capacity was available, 

but its lifting power proved to be insufficient. A vacuum furnace, an oil- 

treatment plant, a stacker truck and some other trucks had to be provided to 

supplement equipment already on hand. The trucks were necessary because the 

plant had no junction with railway linee. A completely now installation of 

testing field equipment was also necessary. The supply of the necessary 

electrical power, 250 kW, was guaranteed and new storage bays with lean-to 

roofs wer« built. 
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Experience gninoH 

Heavy plates, gas cylinders for welding purposes and transformer oil were 

easily obtained.  On the other hand, the procurement of screws and nuts with 

metric and even with inch threads was difficult as was the replacement of 
machine parts. 

Attention is drawn to the fact that requirements of miscellaneous material, 

can always be satisfied. If there should be any lack of material, however, 

the purchase of the required supplies must not be delayed by unnecessary -paper 
nhuffling". 

From a long-range viewpoint, it seems advantageous for the manufacturing 

company totrain its own personnel by giving apprentices special courses of 

instruction during their apprenticeship. These courses should be given by 

Bkilled personnel within the company.  With such a programme, a crew of w.ll- 

trained workers should be available in a few years' time and there will then 

be a corresponding increase in production efficiency. 

Maintenance and repair 

Assuming that a properly tested transformer is shipped fro« the factory 

and properly erected at the site, special maintenance should not be neoe.eary 

for at least ten years, although the oil level in the expanden tank should 

be checked occasionally.  When the transformer has been in operation for ten 

years, replacement of all gaskets and renewal of paint or corrosion protection 

may be necessary. The oil should a!so be analysed at this time and should be 

exchanged or reprocessed if the dielectric strength is below 80 to 100 kV/c» 

(according to VDE testing standards) or if moisture content is excessive. 

Damage to the transformer may occur during transport by rail, truck or 

ship, and during unloading or handling at the site. Even under the meet 

favourable conditions, damage to the active parts of the transformer is 

possible. For quick repair of the unit the plant of the licensee should be 

equxpped with a winding machine.  A specially trained worker should al.o be 

available who is able to produce a partly or completely new winding. An 

adequate supply of the required winding material should be on hand for thi. 
purpose. 

It is usually the bushxngs that are damaged, resulting in a loss of oil. 

If the windings have not been exposed to the atmosphere the repair of thi. 

damage should be very simple. After replacement of the bushin*., th. oil 
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lsvel has to be brought back to normal  under a Biiftot  v.c^.    l*fore 

•Aident of the transfomer it  is  recommended that the  in.ul.tior. I* 

checked by an applied volt«, test  «sin, tìO per cent  of th,  normal   tea. 
voltage. 

Replacement  of material 

Defective material  in a modem  tran.fomer cannot   be substituted by 

material of similar but not  identical  «peci fi cat ion.     Thn-   i«, especially   true 

of the  functional   parte and the  oil.     If core  laminations  of the  reared 

quality and  thickness  are not  available,  the guaranteed valuer of  the   trans- 

former,  aß well   as   the construction  of the core,  are  changed  by  u»e  of 

substitute material   with other characteristics.     For Bimilar re*•,.*  the 

winding copper cannot  be replaced  by  aluminium,   not   to menti•  the  fact   that 

the technological   treatment of aluminium is much more  complicated than thmt 
of copper. 

If low-grade  insulating materials are u.ed instead of high quality   paper., 

transformer-board and oil,  failure of the transformer even during the tests 

»ay be expected.     Despite their good  dielectric  strength,   low-grade oils have 

a tendency to quick   tarring at  operating temperatures.     Aa   ,  result   flash-over. 
occur,  often destroying the transformer. 

Replacement  possibilities do exist for inactive   iron materials and for 

sheet  ateel  for the   tank.    These commercial material,  are available on the 

market under normal   conditions,   however, and it  is therefore not ordinarily 

necessary to look  for substitutes. 

Because  the proper transformer material, are essential,  all basic supplie, 

necessary fer a two-to-three months'   transformer production period should  be on 

hand.     Neglect   in this area may result  in delivery difficulties or in failure, 

during testing.     Either situation entails trpenses that  are normally higher 

than the total coat  of adequate material .uppliea. 

•— •* litiitoMfcirtr ftrii i 



II   eVWaRT àXV TOSaiBIilTIP POR FTOJHl PTOOPlBrr 

Although  tr»nei'onner parte  are made  to nonna 1   industrial  standards of 

•oeumcy, many  problems with  ret-pert  to  electrical   and mechanical   design and 

proper workmanship  are  involved  in trans-former prod-action.     Often  a comprovine 

must  be  found   between the  contradictory   requirements  of the  electrical   and 

mechanical pointe  of view.     The merit  of a compromise solution may always  be 

judfed   in a practical  way  according to   the market  ¡.-.urcess  of the  product  arid 

its operating  reliability  over a period  of years-. 

In  view of the  difficulties   involved   in  transformer production,   the assist- 

ance of an experienced and  well-known  compari;/   is essential   if 3.ich an  undertaking 

il to  be  successful.     Close  co-operation   with  such a company during a  period  of 

at  least  ten years  should   enable  the  licensee   to expand  production gradually. 

fven after this   initial   period,  consultation  with experienced advisers  and con- 

struction  under  licences may  be  advantageous, 

lihen a plant   progresses to the construction of transformer« with rating» of 

up to  10 or ?0 IVA,   new problems will  arise.     Some of the areas  of difficulty 

•re M fol low« 1 

(a) Horn i nal   voltages   up to   l^O  kV} 

(b) Cowpl1rated winding connexions  required by customer«| 

(e) Transformers with on-load tap changing devices» 

(d) Transformer« with cable-end   boxeij 

(e) Dift'i   ulties during assembly  at  the plant due to handlinf of man/ 
ImifTt transformer parts. 

Tkm »elect 1 of or' a ! 1.-enger should not be made only according to financial 

considerations. •'oi.fidence in the licenser's product and in hi» attainiatrmtive 

personnel  should    e   letermming factors  as well» 
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«UTIONSHIP OF CERTAIN DESICN DATA TO THE 
NOMINAL RATING OF THE TRANSFORMER 

Figures  1   through ò   below  «how  the  relationship of some   important  de s i pi 

data to  the nominal   rating   of the  distribution  transformer.     These data were 

supplied by a well-known European transformer manufacturer.     As   is usual,  the 

data refer  to   transformers  with  a nominal   rating of up  to b'O  kVA  and an 

i«f>edanoe voltage  of 4 per cent,  and   to  transformers with nominal   ratings  from 

2^0  to  1,600 kVA  and an  impedance voltage of 6 per cent. 

Additional   parameters  used  in these  figures  are  the  primary voltages of 

trans fonte re most  used in practice  for   installation  in smaller, distribution 

frld systems,   i.e.  maximum voltages  of   1?,   ?6, and   '6 kV.     In  addition  to no-load 

and    copper losses,   these  curves  show  the change  in total   weights arni   in the 

over-all   dimensions  of such  transformers,  as  nominal   rating  increases.     All 

these  data should  be  used mainly to  record the present  state  of  distribution 

transformer design technique, mechanical  and electrical,  and  to  show the 

attainable  limits. 

Figure 7  below shows  the relative  coste of distribution  transformers  in 

the rating range from 50 to 1,600 kVA for primary voltages  of up to  16 k'/ and 

•econdary voltages of up to 6. "5 kV.     This curve  is  based on  recent  information 

supplied by a  leading lïuropean company  which manufactures all   types of 

transformers. 

The width of this cost   band resulte  from the variations  encountered in 

primary and secondary voltages and the  application of different winding 

connexions (wye/wye, wye/zig-zag and  delta/wye).    The costs were recorded not 

aa actual money values but as percentages,  100 per cent corresponding to the 

ivtrifc cost  of a transformer with rating of 6^0 kVA.    The advantage of this 

type of presentation is that it  is independent of actual  cost  variations frost 

country to country itfid is not much influenced by probable future cost  increases. 
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Figure  1 

Low and total weight versus nominal rating, 
maximum primary voltage » 12 kV^ 
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figure 2 
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Figure 3 

Loggee and total weight versus nominal rating. 
maximum primary voltage » 36 kV 
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Figur« 4 

Langth. width and height veraua nominal rating, 
maximum primary voltage » 12 kV 
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BOUOH «STIMATE OF COSTS OF PRODUCTION IQUIPWEKT 

THa  following breakdown of coste  should be   considered only %B  a rough 

•«ti»at« because the costE may  vary within  a certain range according to  the 

•trying capacities,  méthode of  control  etc.   of  the machinery  and equipment 

Mlected.     The asetmed  production capacity   IR  100  transfomere per month, 

completely manufactured at the   domestic plant,   but under licences   from  a 

well-known  foreign  transformer company.    The cost  breakdown  does not  include 

the construction of the  building« required and other civil engineering work 

auch aa roads.    The  itwaa in th« cost estimate are grouped in a sequanca 

•tallar to that of th« various workshop faciliti«s deacri bad in saction 

VI above. 

In addition to theae costa,  some expenditure is necesaary for design 

projects to supplement  the manufacturing procesa and for special arrangements, 

••intanane« etc.     This expenditure   includes the  cost of  installing four working 

areas with  «quipment for draughtsmen (drawing board size approximately 

1,100 x 800 •*).    Th« purchaa« prie« of this «quipmsnt is approximately  14,000. 

M»Uin*-»hop «auipawjnt 

It 

OsyaMtjrlaaa   flaaw-cutting mach ir 
appro*. 2,000 i 1,000 mm 

turfao« platea, 1,000 x 2,000 mm each 
Coli circular saw 
flats shaars,  clearance "},000 ma 
flat« ahaars,  clearance 1,300 ma 
Profile  «hears 
Column typ« drilling machin« 
LOOM coil«r with horiaontally arranegad rollmr« 
LOOM coiler with vertically arranfmi rollar« 

(appro*.  1,100 x 1,000 mm) 
Oxyao«tyl«n« waldinf aachin«« for manual «parati« 
•1 «etrie waléin« »achin««,  25 •* aaea 

Caat 
(mei I «rei 

3,200 
480 

%700 
14,000 

4,900 
190 

V*» 
4,200 

4,100 
930 

3,9*0 
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Mfldin^-ahop équipent   (cont'd) 

Quanti^ 

1 
3 
1 
2 
2 

Item 

Metal  eaw,   belt-driven 
Manual grinding machines 
Sandblasting equipment 
Welding tables 
Sete of marking tools 
Various tools such as hammers,  chisels, files,  screw 

clamps,   drills,  threading tools 
Crane installation, capacity appro*.  5 tona 
Power press,   capacity  100 tons 
Column type grinding machine 

Cost 

3,200 
400 

6,400 
250 
150 

2,100 
20,000 
17,000 

510 

Total 95,570 

In addition,  the following items are required if do«..tio production of 
radiator« is planned: 

Quantity 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

Item 

Equipment for stamping profiles 
Equipment for stamping radiator head 
Roll-welding equipment with 2 rollers 
Roll-welding equipment with 1 roller 
welding tables 

Container and additional  equipment  for pressure test 
Eccentric press,  capacity approx.   20 tons 
Oxyacetylene welding machines for manual operation 

Coat 

Total 

Equipment for rt.«tt-outtinff «i 00re aflBBmh1y mhn? 

Quantity «•«•***» Item 

2 
2 
1 

15 

Plate shears 
Hammer shears 

Paneta^ P^e88, CW3lty %pprox'  2° *°• 

32,680 

Cost 
(dollar«) 

Total 

Equipment for wire Inflation -a ^»naforman.w-1 ^ 

%**m If» 
1 Belt saw 
1 Circular saw 
1 Compass saw 
1 Grinding machine with short belt drive 

32,450 

Cost 
(dollar.) 

1,150 
850 

1,950 
380 
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Quantity 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

.1 

1 

Bmipwent for wire insulation and transformer-hoard ahop 

Item 

Drilling machine 
Drying furnace with recirculating air system 
Machine for processing overlaps 
Crank press, capacity approx. 15 tons 
Circular shears 
Insulating machine for round wire, 0.4 to 1.3 nun in 

diameter, with 4 bobbins 
Insulating machine for round wire, O.R to 4 mm in 
diameter, with 8 bobbins 

Insulating machine for flat copper wire, 
with 4 discs and 8 bobbins 

Insulating machine for flat copper bars, 
with 1 disc and 3 bobbins 

Marking table and 1 set of marking toola 
Various tools such as drills, cutters, scrapers 
Chip exhaust system 

Total 

(cont'd) 

Cost 
(dollari 

1,100 
4,300 
?t800 
1,500 
1,300 

46,210 

Quantity 

8 
6 
1 
1 
1 

Winding «hop equipment 

Item 

Winding machines for flat copper wires 
Winding machines for round copper wires 
Round copper wire welding transformer equipment 
Hand lever shears 
Vaouum-drying furnace 

Total 

Cost 

12,000 
6,300 
1,000 

450 
6,400 

26,150 

9nntnlY 

2 
5 

Mtohanloal ah op equipment 

Item 

Column typ« drilling machine 
Centra lathe 
Circular metal saw 
Vertical milling machine 
Bench lathe for smaller parts 
Column type grinding machine 
High-speed planing machine 
Manual grinding machines 
Spot welding machine 
Eccentric press, capacity approx. 20 tons 
Small stamping machine 
Hard soldering installation 
Oxyacetylene welding equipment for manual operation 
Work benches with vices 

Cost 
LMÀml 

2,000 
5,500 
3,100 
9,000 
3,200 

510 
4,900 

270 
310 

1,550 
1,100 

600 
620 

1,000 
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Cuantity 

Mechanical shop equipment (coni M) 

Item 

Various tools such as hand saws, files,  screw-drivers, 
screw-spanners,  chiseIn 

Soldering coppers   (sizes  from 100 W -  1,000 W) 
with accessories 

Cylindrical  gauges,   controlling instruments 
Various instruments and tools for repair and maintenance 

of electrical equipment 

Total 

Cost 
¿JstUtai 

P.000 

Quantity 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Carpentry shop equipment 

Item 

Thioknessing machine  for wood-working 
Planing machine for wood-working 
Circular saws for wood material 
Wood-milling cutter machine 
Column type drilling machine 
Belt saw 
Handplanes,  chisels,  hammers etc. 
Chip exhaust  system 

Coat 

Itallmi 

Total 11,900 

Quantity 

4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 

Assembly shop equipment 

Item 

Hork benché« with vioes 
Crane installation,  capacity approx. 5 tons 
Oil treatment plant 
Vacuum furnace 
Oil pumps, capacity approx.   120/min each 
Sheet  iron shears for manual operation 
Vacuus pumps 

Coat 
(mollerai 

Total 42,490 

Tost «hop e<pip—tit 

äettlLÜ ¿ten 

l Testine* transformer 
1 Impulse generator 
1 Testing generator 

Various metering instruments and instrument 
transformers 

Coat 

14,000 
13,500 
7,400 

14,500 
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tomtit* 

Test  Bhop equipment   (cont'd) 

Item 

High-voltage switchgear wish 4 panels 
Frequency converter 
Oil testing equipment 
Various cables,   ir.strument  leads and accessories 

Total 

Cost 
(¿oliarsi 

7,100 
0,400 

°00 
400 

ó3,50u 

Equipment for finishing and despatch section 

Quantity Item 

2 Spraying cells with  spray guns and exhaust equipment 
(l cell for  priming coat,   1 cell for finishing 
coat ) 

Various manual tools for shipment preparation 

Cost 
(dollars) 

lo,4on 
100 

Total 10,^00 

Quantity 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Quantity 

additional equipment 

Item 

Compressed air plant 
Truok 
Staoker truck 
Electric general utility truok 

Eleotrical station service equipment 

Item 

Transformers, approx.   250-300 kVA each, with 
disconnecting and circuit breakers, 
instrument transformers etc. 

High-voltage switchgear 
Low-voltage switchgear 

(approx.) 
(approx.) 
(approx.) 
(approx.) 

Cost 
(dollars) 

2,000 
8,000 
4,600 
3,400 

Total       (approx.)    18,000 

Cost 
(dollars) 

6,900 
6,100 
5,200 

Total 18,200 

MÊ^jnm 
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Total expenditure  (by major coat grouping) 

Cost grouping 

Construction of working areas 
Welding shop equipment  (without radiator production) 
Additional equipment for radiator production 
Sheet-cutting and core assembly shop equipment 
Wire  insulation and transformer-board shop equipment 
Winding shop equipment 
Mechanical shop equipment 
Carpentry shop equipment 
Assembly shop equipment 
Test  shop equipment 
Finishing and  despatch section equipment 
Additional equipment 
Electrical station service equipment 

Total  cost  (with  radiator production) 

Total cost  (without  radiator production) 

Cost 

(ftlfrn) 
4,000 

95,570 
32,680 
32,450 
46,210 
26,150 
37,360 
11,900 
42,490 
63,500 
10,500 
IP,000 
18,200 

439,010 

406,330 
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